PHOTOGRAPHY / VIDEOGRAPHY DIRECTOR
DESIRED QUALIFICATIONS
•
•

Knowledge of digital photography/videography.
Knowledge of camera techniques used to improve image aesthetics, i.e.: perspective,
composition, etc.

RESPONSIBLE TO CAMP DIRECTOR
CAMP GOALS
•
•

To provide an exciting, cutting-edge photography program while teaching campers
proper photography techniques, etiquette, and photo development.
To create exciting promotional and staff video.

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITY
•
•

To teach photography classes to students with various skill levels and experience
Prepare an organized computer system for image storage of videos & slides.

SPECIFIC RESPONSIBILITY

1. Prepare a budget for the photo/video department to be presented to the camp director.
2. Make a list of needed supplies with which to run the department effectively.
3. Work closely with camp director to design, create, edit and finalize production camp
promotional video.
4. Shoot images needed for slide shows showing a variety of areas of camp life.
5. Take care to honor "no photos for promotional use" requests by parents.
6. Maintain an evolving photography program that best meets the needs of the campers, the
department, and the goals and objectives of the camp.*
7. Organize cabin group photos and family pictures to be taken on registration day or
Monday.*
8. During registration, take pictures of every camper.*
9. Prepare a "week-in-review" slide show for Saturday night program including music.
10.Prepare a video or slide show for staff at the end of summer camps.
11.Shoot video footage for Saturday night slide shows and promotional video(s).
12.Prepare nightly slide shows to show during campfire.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS
To instruct students in the art of photography with the goal of sending campers home with
work done by them that they are proud of.* To create a video that represent the goals and
objectives of the camp.

*Apply to photography director, videographer assist in these areas.

